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. would like to thank 2arsha +eck� Aon 2onsma and 2argaret Bcanlan� the members 
of my faculty committee for their support and input� . would particularly like to thank 
2arsha +eck for her gift of unlimited enthusiasm� 

. deeply appreciate the opportunity for growth and development that 1andmark 
*ducation's Fisdom )ivision provides� Che Fisdom &ourse has given me the freedom 
to give voice to my commitment to creating places of beauty where all people are free 
and at home� Hf is in my participation that my commitment has taken root and flourished� 

2y playground would be pretty lonely without my friends who are always supportive� 
always encouraging and always willing to struggle through the process of finding the 
right words� . want to thank them for being in my life� 

. would like to thank my family for their love and their willingness to be a match to the 
opportunity that life is� 2att for being out there on the court playing over and over� 
creating drawings� making suggestions� and working late� Chor for his legal assistance 
and being the person that can reach objects in high places� 1iz for choosing us and 
playing along� Aandy for being a yes to life� being my life�long partner� and being 
someone who makes the world move� 
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Fe all long to belong� to have a place we call home� a place where we feel free� · 

.s it possible to consciously create that experience in the world$ Chat inquiry has 

provided the framework for my work during the 2asters of1iberal Btudies program� 2y 

final project� an art exhibit titled� AWW ]Q` CTPPXQLW\: CTQYaWcLQc L]WdX, 3aZ 2UaQLQcX 

Sa]YLQc Ba]XW\ LQWT Wda F]^WL_ Tb2XW /LYaX, is a reflection ofmy explorations� 

. began my explorations in my own home� ?ainting was a natural way for me to 

explore my feelings of belonging and freedom� . painted scenes around my house or 

views out my windows� . felt profoundly related to the world around me� safe� free�it 

was my home�. belonged� . wanted to find that experience out in the world� identify key 

factors that contribute to the experience� and if the experience was missing� . wanted to 

be able to create it� .nitially� . thought the end product ofmy 21B program would be an 

exhibit of paintings around the theme of "'eing at home and belonging�" (Bee ?lates �� 

�) 

&s . made my way through the program� . explored ways to expand and enrich 

my experience of " home�" )uring a class on information and technology� . created a 

website www�extendingtheedges�net� 2y initial intention was to take what . and the 

people in my community were doing out into the world� &s our projects were sent out 

into the world via the .nternet� we would connect with people and communities "out 

there�" new links would form� new paths would form� and a more complex richer world 

would come back to us� 'oth the edges ofmy life and ofmy community would grow and 

extend outward� 

&s part of that website� . included a project . had created in my 21B science 

seminar on evolution� . thoroughly enjoyed the project� Che website dealt with the 
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evolution of human consciousness and themes of adaptation� unfolding and the 

emergence ofnew paradigms� (www�extendingthedges�net�evolution�html) Chese themes 

found their way into all ofmy work over the next couple ofyears as . looked for ways to 

extend myself out in the world� (Bee plate �) 

Aecently� . had the opportunity to extend myself� my edges in ways that . had not 

imagined when . first enrolled in the 21B program� .n )ebruary ����� there was a small 

article in the *oshen 1ews about the impending demolition of the 4ld 2odel Bchool in 

*oshen� Che article said that a group of concerned citizens had asked .ndiana 1andmarks 

to do what they could to stop the demolition� Che *oshen Bchool &orporation agreed to 

give .ndiana 1andmarks an opportunity to find a buyer for the ���year�old building� &s 

soon as . read the article� . knew . wanted to do something to save the building� . 

immediately made an appointment to tour the old school� Fhen . looked at the building� . 

was amazed at what great shape it was in� but at the same time a little overwhelmed by the 

ocher glazed block interior that reminded me ofpureed baby food� .n spite of the color� 

my husband Aandy and . jumped at the opportunity to create a proposal to purchase the 

building� 

. had never written a proposal for anything and was a little intimidated by the 

prospects� 'ut in spite ofmy fear and having no idea what was expected� . threw myself 

into coming up with a plan that . thought would make good use of the building� Aandy 

and . envisioned the school as a community arts center� a place to hold events� exhibits� 

and classes� Che school would also house an afterschool program for children from the 

adjacent elementary school� .n the document we addressed our experience with historic · 

preservation� how we would finance the project� and our track record in completing 
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projects� Che committee� composed of *oshen &ity councilmen� *oshen Bchool 'oard 

members� and representatives from .ndiana 1andmarks� selected our proposal� &fter 

months of legal work� we took possession of the school on &ugust ��� ����� Fe 

renamed the building *reene 'erkey because it was located at the corner of *reene Ad 

and 'erkey &ve� Fe thought the name would make the building easy to find� Fe also 

liked the idea ofplaying with the word "*reene" since our intention to turn the barren 

corner into a vibrant green gathering place� 

)uring the fall of ����� . moved my painting studio out ofmy home and into the 

building� enrolled in an education class to design an afterschool program� and began my 

research into what it would take to create a thriving community around the old school� 

)rom the very beginning� . felt at home in my new studio� as if . belonged there� 4f 

course there were lots of things . wanted to change about it�the color of the walls� the 

false ceiling� the windows� and the mismatched doors� but . still felt at home� 

. began my research into what makes people feel at home and experience being 

part of a community with the work of &hristopher &lexander� a noted ?rofessor of 

&rchitecture at 'erkley� +is writings have provided me with direction� clarity and a 

better understanding ofwhat generates a sense ofbelonging and freedom� .n the 

introduction to & ?attern 1anguage� &lexander expressed a philosophy that reflects my 

own vision of life� 

. began my research into what makes people feel at home and experience being 

part of a community with the work of&hristopher &lexander� a noted ?rofessor of 

&rchitecture at 'erkley� +is writings have provided me with direction� clarity and a 

better understanding ofwhat generates a sense ofbelonging and freedom� .n the 
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introduction to & ?attern 1anguage� &lexander expressed a philosophy that reflects my 

own vision of life� 

.n short� no pattern is an isolated entity� *ach pattern can exist in the world� only 
to the extent that it is supported by other patterns� the large patterns in which it is 
embedded� the patterns of the same size that surround it� and the smaller patterns 
which are embedded in it� ��� Chis is a fundamental view of the world� .t says that 
when you build a thing you cannot merely build that thing in isolation� but must � 
also repair the world around it� and within it� so that the large world at that one 
place becomes more coherent� and more whole� and the thing which you make 
take its place in the web of nature� as you make it (xiii)� 

Chis statement has become a guiding principle of my work as an artist� activist and 

community developer� . have explored the patterns that exist in livable communities� 

successful organizations� beautiful paintings and the processes that affect those patterns� 

Che work . did in the education class was fun and exciting� . researched 

afterschool programs and several innovative approaches to teaching in a multi�cultural 

setting� Beveral books that . found to be incredibly useful were� &fterschool *ducation 

&pproaches to an *merging )ield� &rts and 1eaming an .ntegrated &pproach to Ceaching 

and 1earning in 2ulticultural and 2ultilingual Bettings� ?utting the &rts in the ?icture� 

and &rts with the 'rain in 2ind� . drafted my education philosophy� and with invaluable 

assistance from the instructor� 2arsha +eck� we created a curriculum� 

Che &fterschool ?rogram at *reene 'erkey focused on providing an art infused 

project driven curriculum designed to engage both children and teachers in 

interdisciplinary explorations� 1ick Aabkin in ?utting &rts in the ?icture powerfully 

expressed the potential of art infused education� 

Hf is designed to promote transfer of learning between the arts and other subjects� 
between the arts and the capacities students need to become successful adults� Hf is 
designed to use the emotional� social� and sensory dimensions of the arts to engage 
students� and leverage development and learning across the curriculum� .t is designed to 
amplify learning in the arts by escaping the confines of formal aesthetic and technical 
instruction� Hf connects the content of art to students' personal experiences and their 
need to make meaning from the world (�)� 
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. identified four goals for the &fterschool ?rogram� �0' provide educational 

experiences for young people that allow them to direct their own exploration and inquiry� 

(�) provide opportunities to develop life�long fitness and well�being practices� (�) foster 

personal responsibility for life on this planet by exploring issues of sustainability� global 

citizenship� and justice� and (�) foster a life�long love of learning� 

. established a not�for�profit arts organization� Che 1ily &rt &enter with the 

intention of obtaining grant money to help fund the afterschool program and our activities 

at the school� . read about many exciting community arts organization like Che Eillage 

of &rts and +umanities in ?hiladelphia� &rtists for +umanity in 'oston and Che 

Eermont� Btudio &enter� Che &reative &ommunity 'uilder's +andbook and the online 

readingroom at www�communityarts�net were important sources of information and 

inspiration� . wasn't sure what kind of organization . wanted or what we needed in 

*oshen� *oshen is a small rural community� not a large urban area like ?hiladelphia or 

&hicago� and our issues and concerns maybe similar� but the environment is very 

different� 

. set out to create an organization that had a purpose broad enough to grow and � 

evolve� but specific enough to satisfy the .nternal Aevenue Bervice (.AB)� . asked friends 

to serve as board members� )or a long time� we struggled with the right words to use on 

the .AB forms� 4n the website of Eillage of the &rts and +umanities they described their 

work as "provocative� muscular and risky"(www�villagearts�org)� . liked that description 

but it just didn't seem to fit my personality�maybe . wanted to be provocative� muscular 

and risky� 'etween my own thoughts and opinions and everyone else's� the 'oard and . 

finally hammered out a purpose� Chat was fun! 
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Che 1ily &rt &enter's mission is to nurture the human spirit� promote heath and 
well�being� and challenge the imagination� Che &enter provides a space where all 
people can embark on a journey of adventure and exploration� Chrough thee 
explorations people discover new worlds� forge new paths� and make new 
connections� transforming the way they see themselves and the world� Chis shift 
in perception provides participants with the opportunity to design and create lives 
that are a work of art�lives that call them to live more fully and more 
passionately� 

Fhile working on organizing the 1ily &rt &enter� . researched what makes a 

place a community�what makes it special to the people who live there$ 2y husband and 

. were committed to having the building become a community asset� Fe also wanted to 

create a sense of community around the building�to have it become the heart and soul of 

the neighborhood� 

2y work as an artist and a community builder began to converge while reading 

the work of &hristopher &lexander� &s an architect� his primary concern was to design 

buildings and communities that were beautiful�where people felt alive and free� +is 

research led him to the conclusion that a place was beautiful ifpeople feel alive and free� 

.n the Che Bearch for a 1ew ?aradigm in &rchitecture� &lexander referred to the "inner 

life of a thing�" 

)or me� the beauty of a thing is not purely in how it looks� Hf has to do with how 
it is� 1ow how it "is" essentially involves a relationship between the various 
events that are going on there� Bo it is ultimately the inner life which is the thing 
that matters� &nd when . say that basically . am concerned with making things 
beautiful� that is what . am speaking about (��)� 

. wanted our project at *reene 'erkey to have this inner life� . knew it would not be 

easy� 

. began to formulate a series of questions and experiments aimed at capturing this 

elusive "inner life�" experiments that would reveal to me the essence ofwhat creates 
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aliveness in a community� . wanted to know�" &an the patterns from &lexander's & 

?attern 1anguage actually generate community�a sense of belonging$" &nd "Fhich 

patterns are most important to me and will work with the site and existing structure$" 

Fhen Aandy and H bought the school� the front yard was gravel parking devoid of 

plants and trees� the backyard had huge ruts from uncontrolled rainwater run off� and 

almost all of the windows were boarded shut� (Bee ?late �) Che street in front of the old 

school seemed like a forbidding psychological and physical divide� a real line dividing an 

affluent white area of town and a more middle class predominantly +ispanic area� 

)irectly across the street was a power substation enclosed by a high chain link fence� 

Che power station loomed over the street like a heavily armed military fortification with 

guards waiting to fire on unsuspecting people who lingered on the sidewalk too long� 

&s H looked at the physical site� my priorities were to� (�) diminish the impact of 

the road and power station and� (�) create a building that was friendly and welcoming� . 

wanted a place that would draw people into the space and once there they would feel at 

home� Chey would belong� )rom &lexander's & ?attern 1anguage� H identified four 

patterns that we would immediately begin working on� #���� NaU]LW Wda OLWa, #���� 

DaYaOTU OTXWd F]_LQc 2XW`TTW OU]_aX), #���� CWa]Wa LTXLWLYa 2XW`TTW OU]_aX, and 

#���� CWa]Wa H]Ob HL``aQ G]W`aQX. (Bee ?late � �) . felt these patterns would have the 

biggest impact on our desire to create a welcoming community center where people could 

experience belonging� 

. then identified additional patterns to incorporate into our restoration work� 

&lexander writes that a building must carefully orient itself to the inside as well as the 

outside� HK it does not the space around the building will be useless and people will have 
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to cross a barren wasteland to get to the building (���)� . chose a secondary group of 

patterns designed to create a feeling that the building belonged on its site� #���� BXLO`LQc 

E`ca, #161. OXQQ\ LO]_a, #163. 2XW`TTW NTTP, #164 OWWaaW SLQ`TZX, #165. 2UaQLQc WT 

Wda OWWaaW, ]Q` #167. 6-bTTW B]O_TQ\. Forking with our architect we began to develop 

plans to incorporate these patterns� (Bee ?lates �� ��) 

&nd finally� . identified patterns that would have us grow and push out into the 

community�extend our edges� Fe could establish the existing art galleries� workshops 

and studio spaces as a 3a_PO]_a TbCTPPXQLW\ LWTOa_WX (#��) and keep incorporating 

more spots� Fe could establish CTQQa_Wa` LO]\ (#��) and link up the adjacent soccer 

fields� little league baseball diamonds� and the 2odel Bchool playground� Chen the green 

vacant space between could become a series of community RacaW]^Oa G]W`aQX (#���)� 

Che produce growers could create FTT` OW]Q`X (#��)� Fe could make BLPa L]WdX (#��) 

between all the spots� . look forward to the day when we really can include OaWWOa` STWP 

(#���)� (Bee ?late �� for more information on these patterns) 

Fhile . was working on planning our restoration project� . painted all the time� . 

wanted to create aliveness in my artwork�that inner life� (Bee ?late �� ��) &s . read 

Che 1ature of 4rder� &lexander's a four volume treatise on processes that effect living 

patterns� . found myself thinking more and more about my paintings� Chroughout the 

books he examines the works of artists like 2atisse� 'onnard� )ra &ngelico� Ean *ogh 

and )erain� different styles like ?ersian 2iniatures� and illuminated manuscripts like Che 

'ook of .ells and Che 'ook of )urrow� +e identifies works that make people feel alive 

and have qualities that move people� .n the fourth book� 1uminous *round� he shares his 

own explorations and experiments with painting� +e begins to distinguish the patterns 
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and processes that make the works of these artists and his own paintings come 

alive�patterns involving transitions� light and dark� boundaries� color and edges� 

)or a year . painted transitions�all kinds of transitions� . wanted to capture the 

fleeting moments�the time and place that marked those moments� . painted the seasons� 

the sunrises on the lake� and events between friends� Che transitions . painted mainly 

dealt with lights and darks�like the transition from night to day� and boundaries and 

edges�like the transition from autumn to winter� Forking on these painting was an 

opportunity for me to expand my edges� push my boundaries� )or the first time in my 

paintings� . included images of my friends and events that were happening around 

me�whether it was walking with a friend or taking a trip with a sick friend � (Bee ?lates 

�����) . felt like . was exploring new territory and taking new ground� . was having fun 

experimenting� 

&lexander stated in Che 1uminous *round that to create something beautiful and 

alive we must really do the thing that pleases us� 

4ur biggest problem in the world� the absence of living structure� the choked 
difficulty of finding true freedom� true art� all comes from this� that people do not 
know�emotionally�how to please themselves� .n part� they are prevented by 
society� &nd in part� they are prevented by themselves� by their inner thought 
police� 
&reating living structure is to be attained� in the end� by the greatest and most 
sublime process� which can happen� that each person lives� works� exists� in such 
a fashion that they truly please themselves (���)� 

. practiced looking at my work and asking myself� ")oes this please me$ )oes it truly 

please me$" Bometimes . didn't have to ask� it would be obvious to me that . was pleased 

or dissatisfied� 
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&s a result of immersing myself in the work of &lexander� my own work� 

as an artist� an activist and a preservationist had come together�the separate paths of my 

life had converged� . did not foresee this unexpected result when . initially envisioned my 

final exhibit� +owever� as my life expanded� a more complex idea for a final exhibit 

began to emerge� . wanted to illustrate the complex weave of patterns that surround us� 

make up our world� and our relationship to those patterns and how they contribute to our 

sense of belonging� to our experience of " being at home in the world"� the patterns that 

define our space and shape our world� 2y final project was an opportunity to articulate 

my explorations and discoveries� &s . began work on my final project� . identified four · 

goals� 

• 	Co explore what makes something� a work of art� a building� or a 
community� beautiful and alive� 

• 	Co create paintings that are beautiful and alive � 
• 	Co put in effect patterns from & ?attern 1anguage that would generate a 
beautiful alive place for a community to grow and thrive� 

• 	Co fail over and over again but to keep experimenting � 

. knew that many of my paintings and projects at the school would fail� . would fail again 

and again to make something beautiful and alive� but ifl occasionally succeeded it would 

be more than worth it� &s &lexander wrote in Che 1uminous *round� 

Fhen . manage� at some level� to make life (in a big thing or a small thing)� . feel 
more alive� . feel more whole� myself� 4n the other had� so long as . am making 
stuff that does not have life in it� . feel dull� listless� oppressed� &nd even then� 
when . am feeling dull and listless like that� because of not making anything alive� 
the tiniest success� even in a tiny thing � it may be a painting� a detail of a 
building� a building plan� even just locating a building correctly in relation to a 
certain tree � all at once . wake up� . feel joyful and happy� Che happiness lasts� 
sometimes for several days� Hf seems that the smallest success in making life 
extends and fill my experience for hours or days� Che absence of it starves me 
(���)� 
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?art of the process in working on my final project was to design experiments that 

allowed me to try out new ideas� )or example� . designed an experiment based on a 

passage . read in Che Bearch for a 1ew ?aradigm in &rchitecture� &lexander wrote that 

he wanted to design an area that was �� blocks by �� blocks and in that area there would 

be one spot of "excruciating beauty" (��)� . decided . would do a group of ��� small 

paintings and my only expectation would be that . would experiment� try something 

different� like a different color� 2y intention was that out of the group there would be one 

painting of "excruciating beauty�" . would display these paintings in a grid and see if 

there was one painting that possessed that kind of beauty� . thought the experiments 

would be a great fundraising vehicle for our project and decided . would sell them for 

$��� each� . also designed a series of conversation about art� beauty and community� . 

wanted to start a new dialogue in my community�a conversation that would begin to 

place art and the process ofmaking art outside ofgalleries and museums and into our 

everyday lives� . experienced the conversations as difficult� but . knew from my study of 

Chomas .uhn in my evolution seminar that the work of creating a new paradigm was 

difficult�there would be resistance� 

Dltimately� the effect . want my exhibit to have on people is to paint a picture and 

tell a story in a way that people will listen and be willing to go out on a limb� take a risk� 

and if necessary reorganize their lives to pursue what matters most to them� . want to 

paint a picture of a life that is alive� full ofpossibilities and opportunities� but not without 

failures� . want people to alter the way they relate to failing�failing is not good or bad� 

Hf is not bad to fail to produce something beautiful� life is just a series of experiments� 

some fail and some succeed� Bometimes in life people have to try lots of experiments 
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before they succeed� 'efore Aandy and . purchased the school� . realized how many of 

my decisions LQ life were based on whether . thought . would fail at something or not� 4f 

course if . thought about things too long� . knew . would fail� 

.n the course of this project . have failed a lot� . failed to create a successful 

afterschool program�at least that is the way it looks right now� . only had one student� . 

failed to get any grant money� . wanted to do the afterschool program because . thought 

it was a great idea� . thought . had something to say about a new and exciting approach to 

education� 'ut if it wasn't going to give me a salary or provide rental income� . wasn't 

willing to take the risks and do the work� . failed over and over again in the process of 

working on the afterschool program� but . loved working on it� Hf was fun and exciting� Hf 

was a project that seemed full of possibility and opportunity� Hf is funny how� now that is 

has failed� it still seems like it is project full of opportunity and possibility� like maybe 

someone else could deliver the program� 

Fith my paintings . fail a lot of the time to create something beautiful� . failed 

with my little paintings experiment� . only finished seven out of the ���� but . can still do 

the other �� paintings� just not in time for my exhibit� 4ut of those seven paintings there 

was one that everyone loved and . immediately sold it� .n many ofmy paintings� . failed 

because there is some area in the painting where the drawing was off� an area that . 

worked on too long� or an area that . can' t get the color right� Bometimes . look at a 

painting and . see some little part of it that pleases me that . love� . painted a small 

winter scene and when . saw it at the framers . thought� "Fow� . did that!" (Bee ?late ��) 

. completed �� paintings that will be in the show and a few at my studio that . am not 

showing� . think there are three paintings that are close to beautiful� or at least really 
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please me� Hf is funny how after all this immersing myself in the idea that beauty and 

aliveness are synonymous� . still cringe a little when . say� ". created something 

beautiful�" but . don't cringe when . say� ". created something alive�" *ven when . was · 

coming up with a title for the show� . kept thinking . should leave out the phrase Sa]YLQc 

Ba]XW\ LQWT Wda F]^WL_ Tb2XW /LYaX. Co say . created something beautiful seemed to be 

asserting too much� 

+ow successful have all of us who participated in this project�my husband� sons� 

the board� and friends� been in creating beauty and aliveness at *reene 'erkey$ . 

think the building is unfolding� everything that happens makes it come alive just a little 

bit more� Fe are working on repairing the site� Fe put in a small brick paved patio 

outside the south facing windows of my studio� Chis spring we will be planting shrubs 

around the patio to attract birds and butterflies� Cime will tell if the plants grow and 

create an inviting spot to sit and enjoy a sunny day� 'ut . know even without any plants 

around it� . love looking at the little patio� . look out there and . can see how it will be in 

five years� . see people sitting out there�parents waiting for their children� neighbors 

reconnecting� and children being children� 

Fe have replaced the gravel parking area in the front of the building with wood 

bark� Che plan is to keep adding wood bark� allow it to break down and create new soil� 

Fe have planted trees to the west� south and east� designed a garden area on the northeast 

side� a small balcony on the northwest side� and two small parking areas� 

Fe have two tenants�one renter is the *oshen ?arks )epartment and we are 

excited about our partnership with them� Che ?arks )epartment will be a great asset as 

we extend our edges out into the community and connect our activities with the adjacent 
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park� (Bee ?late �� ��) Fe have not done any advertising� but we still managed to get 

two tenants� ?eople are interested in what is going on at *reene 'erkey� Fe 

sponsored our first workshop in 2arch� .eith Aomaine� an artist from 'loomington� 

.ndiana who is featured on my website� conducted a workshop titled 2^Oa_WX CWa]WLQc 

CTPPXQLW\. Che workshop was a lot of fun and well attended� ?articipants made colorful 

banners and each participant donated two of the banners they made to the 1ily &rt 

&enter� Fe now have �� banners that wave in the wind and invite people passing by to 

stop in and visit� 'ringing .eith to *oshen was the beginning of the fulfillment of my 

intention to bring other artists who are committed to creating beauty and aliveness to 

*oshen� &fter �� months� *reene 'erkey generates enough income to pay for itself� 

4ne additional tenant will mean the project has a little financial cushion� Fe have a long 

way to go before the project is a financial asset� but we can see that happening� Hf is 

important to me that people realize that old buildings are not necessarily a money pit� 

1ife at *reene 'erkey is unfolding� Fe are adapting and evolving with the 

unfolding� 'ut as . think about the project unfolding and my ability to adapt to the 

changes� . sometimes worry about my ability to stay open to the unfolding� . might give 

up� or try to force the project in a direction contrary to its own unique natural process of 

unfolding� )or example� . see clearly the advantage in adopting a philosophy of slow 

incremental growth� as is the case with any organism that is truly evolving and unfolding� 

but can . stay enthusiastic and interested when things seem to be going too slowly� or 

when we don't have the money to do what . want� or when people don' t show up to 

events$ . know that my most successful projects having always been a product of a slow 
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unfolding� but . also know that . can get really frustrated as . wait for them to come to 

fruition� .n my struggle to have the project turn out� . might be blind to what is unfolding� 

.n Che ?rocess of &reating 1ife� &lexander wrote� "Che results must be 

unpredictable" (���)� . keep thinking about that phrase� . want the results to be 

unpredictable� . don't want business as usual� . don't want a "fixed� predetermined end� 

state"�to achieve some goal that we determined in the beginning and we pursue no 

matter what (���)� Fhen . paint� . want to be surprised� . am excited when something 

unpredictable happens right before my very eyes and . want our project at *reene 

'erkey to be full of surprises� . know that sometimes� in life those unpredictable results � 

are caused by little incremental changes that are so subtle we don't even notice them 

happening� Fe don' t even notice life adapting and evolving� 

. know our project does not exist in isolation� Hf is not just a building on a street 

corner in a little town in .ndiana� &s we repair the site� we add beauty and bring more life 

to the world around us� and within us� and the world becomes more alive� more free� and 

more whole�we become people who belong� people who are free� people who are at 

home� 
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&ppendix 

1ist of?lates 

�� 4ld &ouch and &hair 
�� . ?ainted 2yself into a &orner 
�� &lose�up of )esk 
�� Eiew out the Findow 
�� )lowers with 2ike's Bculpture 
�� &trium Btudio 
�� *volution of +uman &onsciousness 
�� Che 'eginning 
�� Aepairing the Bite 
��� ?atterns that . Aeally 1ike 
��� Cransitions 
��� .nteriors 
��� &ommunity ?atterns 
��� Che 1abel 
��� .reland 
��� )lowers in 2y 1ew Btudio 
��� Bilence 
��� 1ate Bummer 1ake *range 
��� Falking with Buella 
��� *arly )all 1ake *range 
��� 1ate )all 1ake *range 
��� Bomething *lse� Bomething 1ew 'egins to &ppear in the ?icture 
��� )riends 
��� &pril ���� 
��� ?eppers� &ll .inds of?eppers! 
��� Aadishes and 'eets 
��� Falking on Fater 
��� Buperheroes in ?aradise 
��� Bomeone +ad to Cake the ?icture 
��� Eincent on the Cable 
��� Auby Chroat 
��� 2y *randmother' s 'asket by the )oor 
��� 'asket by the )oor 
��� 1ullaby 'aby 
��� &apturing the 1ast of the 2orning *lories 
��� Cable in the &trium 
��� Culips and 'ooks 
��� Che .ids ' Cable 
��� &rabapple in Finter 

�� 
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DJsbJg StDtJfJgt 
4ur mission �s fT bT+-+hJ ---Hf bdTfJHf the speaol pbces 
that +L all around us� places that allow us to bo free� 
fT bo ol�ve� to bo home� <T allow KTd ~ ---Hf 
efDQG KTd unp���dictible ������its� Fe ""H-OO
LdQTQf- i« K-:!* 
wJ JxiJtw se faii. Ylil'e JxiJrbfJgt� se hip, b9eG ~ 
lkce 1k �b gneiip shiie se oqcceed p11kd a liace lf beaqpuTKJ BJJbggbgJ akd zo io ..~ pl qkflid. Te cfppbnape phe PDffJPe KdTP @ PDffJP 1angY~~ 
pa�t�c�pobon TKall bJTbOJ TQ this gQKTOGLQJ bdTHJee- <T -*-*- ���� Bmall ?arking lots 
all on • OTZ2'{ TK ac!wntunt� oxploration and discowr(� ���� Aepair Che Bite 

N '?�ec������. g�owlh Le based on fKJ idea TK repair ™'� than ���� 8TgfK )acing 4utdoor 8bDHJ<J DOO long for • place to belong�ropl~ Lf """'�tainsthose places iKLHK-*--w ---Hf KDi 
<J DOO long KTd freedom� ���� ?ositive 4utdoor Bpace

DGTbfLi char�ct��� rather than TGO*fw the bDef: df &44+.E+ 
neolp,ceo r~ tKbw\ clkoqjeo: SteePM Gpabls �e�ng afa��� r,,�jy DOhJ *8 to be KKKK* to GJ Lfhome� to belong� ���� +alf +idden *arden-L-

� �~ �� � � ~�' )· ~�������~� � �'� �� 

. .[:L 
��~· 

�·����(� � ··��~���- -**------* ~ ' -----~~~ ·��~~��������� ��~������ D-D-·���~ ~~ ������ --- )�' � 

?late �� 
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9KJ bdTHJee TK dJbDLdLQJ fKJ eLfJ 

DjbJdLPJQf9 HDQ iJ be eDfLeKLJG iLfK bLJHJPJDON JdTifK* PDLQfDLQ Tgd JQfKgeLDeP DQG JLhJ gbN 
Tgd bLHfgdJ TK KTi PgHK bdTJdJee iJ eKTgOG be 
PDPLQJ> 

9KJ PdTOJHf 
9T fgP DQ DGDQGTQJG GgLOGLQJ LQfT D hLGdDQf bODHJ* 
DOLhJ iLfK bJTbOJ* OTkKgOOk bODkLQJ fKJ JDPJ TK OLKJ-

Ogd PODQ 
• CJPTQefdDfJ fKDf DGDbfLhJ dJgeJ Le JHTQTPLHDOOk KJDeLGOJ-
• BTQeJdhJ dJeTgdHJe Gk PDLQfDLQLQJ JjLefLQJ efdgHfgdJ* 
PDfJdLDOe DQG ekefJPe-
• PdJeJdhJ TdLJLQDO HKDdDHfJd DQG GJfDLOe iKJQJhJd 
bTeeLGOJ-
• BdJDfJ D iJOHTPLQJ JDdGJQ DdJD iKJdJ bJTbOJ HDQ efTb* 
dJODj DQG KJJO dJefTdJG-
• AJ TbJQ fT HKDQJJ-

PDffJdQe KdTP @ bDffJdQ LDQJgDJJ 
0/2- 8PDOO PDdPLQJ LTfe 
0/3- 5JbDLd 9KJ 8LfJ 
0/4- 8TgfK EDHLQJ OgfGTTd 8bDHJ 
0/5- POeLfLhJ OgfGTTd 8bDHJ 
000- GDOK+GLGGJQ FDdGJQ 

?late � � 
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PDttJrgs :J ArJ At :hrd Og Nhw 

DjbJdLPJQf9 <LOO iJ be DGOJ fT HdJDfJ JQTgJK TK~ D bdLhDHk GDddLJd DdTgQG fKJ eTgfK KDHLQJ bDfLT fT 
PDPJ Lf D fdgOk LQhLfLQJ bODHJ! 

0/2- PDdPLQJ LTfe 
MDPJ bDQfLQJ OTfe ePDOO* 
eJdhLQJ QT PTdJ fKDQ KLhJ 
fT eJhJQ HDde* JDHK lot 
egddTgQGJG Gk JDdGJQ iDOOe* 
hedges� fences� slopes� and 
tr·ees� eT fKDf from TgfeLGJ
fKJ HDde DdJ DOPTef LQhLeLGOJ-
8bDHJ fKJeJ ePDOO OTfe eT fKDf 
fKJk DdJ Df OJDef 0// KJJf 
DbDdf- &?1�""# 

4utdoor space is bTeLfLhJ when Lf is shaped� Ogef 
as a room is shaped� Hf has a contained character� 
Lf is bounded Gk walls� trees� fences� and natural 
vegetation� enclosure TK some kind� Hf looks into 
other bTeLfLhJ spaces� some larger� some smaller� 
Fhen space is positive� bDeeLQJ through Lf one 
moves from space to space� as LK one were PThLQJ 
through a senes of rooms� *ach space� ind2dually�
is a efdTQJ center� each one has a boundary� one 
feels its heart� its substance� and one passes from 
one TK these efdTQJ centers� to fKJ QJjf* as one 
moves around and through fKJ space�
@""°"G@8i*J>OTQG�O8' 

000- GDOK GLGGJQ FDdGJQ 
HK D JDdGJQ Le fTT HOTeJ fT fKJ 
efdJJf* bJTbOJ iTQ
f geJ Lf 
GJHDgeJ Lf LeQ
f bdLhDfJ JQTgJK-
Agf LK Lf Le fTT KDd KdTP fKJ efdJJf* 
fKJQ Lf iTQ
f GJ geJG JLfKJd* 
GJHDgeJ Lf Le fTT LeTODfJG-

Dvng bdTH93088 LQ • �"Dlfl GJbJQGe TQ 
people OGOTiLTJ "+""
" hearts� DOTiT*Jtho col ]O the�� own KJD**e* GL-DPe* r��ting�
�� becomo �ctuol �n t1t pl��c•� &?1 {���) 

fi��B'/�* .���� '&f' 
�tt!AB 

� Ii 

tA&D.) &4V'�fi ' 
Cwd 

1lo. Qs.h r9GgQ 0w1hhr 5l1a. 161. 54.n,u Aac. a ���� O:ShFr� 1llj 

PDffJPe KTd 8LfJ CJhJOTbPJQf 

0/2- 8PDOO PDQfLQJ LTfe 

0/4- 8TgfK EDHLQJ OgfGTTd 8bDHJ 

0/5- PTeLfLhJ OgfGTTd 8bDHJ 

000- GDOK GLGGJQ FDdGJQ 

058- 9JddDHJG 8OTbJ 
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ad '°*'9GG�EJtD"reeee a 6-fclp :JJgy pkd M:N• DgG ic.d O¥JKKMG GhhK" 

TrDgsbtbhgs Krhf JxtJrbhr th bgtJrbhr 

~ DjbJdLPJQf9 BDQ iJ GdLQJ KgPDQ GJfDLO fT fKJ 
JGJJ DQG fT KDhJ fKJ JGJJ JjfJQG DQ LQhLfDfLTQ> 

@ GgLOGLQJ Pgef KJJO OLPJ Lf GJOTQJe TQ Lfe eLfJ* Lf Pgef
be Df KTPJ TQ Lfe TiQ OLffOJ HTPJd-

Agf gQOJee fKJ GgLOGLQJ Le TdLJQfJG 
fTiDdG the TgfeLGJ* iKLHK egddTgQGe Lf* 
De HDdJKgOOk DQG bTeLfLhJOk De fTiDdG Lfe 
LQeLGJ* the ebDHJ DdTgQG the GgLOGLQJ
iLOO be geJOJee DQG GODQP+iLfK fKJ GLdJHf 
JKKJHf* LQ fKJ OTQJ dgQ* fKDf fKJ GgLOGLQJ 
iLOO be eTHLDOOk LeTODfJG* GJHDgeJ you
KDhJ fT HdTee ] QT+PDQ
e ODQG fT JJf fT 
Lf- @PL 642-

+ kTg GgLOG • GT-HTQ-*:
• porch� • gollety Td • L--fDHJ 
TOi*ke PDPJ aat le���t eLj feet 
GJJb - ---- *---
Ao f..- -'Q JgFJhsur�J 90Kt� ~ 
������ noticed ����t � fKJ 
~ balconies� a is those 
+ KTOd+TbTQ enclosures��oi�w�d them�columns� 
iTTGJQ sl•ts� rose�covered 
tr~ DdJ D+�! most� 
&ppaoently� fKJ bDdfLDO pnvocy 
givenby•~screen:5bJTbOJ PTdJ HTPw-

?late ��� 
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Ikpeniln 
tv DjbJdLPJQf> @dJ fKJ bDffJdQe efLOO 0JOJhDQf> CT fKJk���/l DHKLJhJ fKJ GJeLdJG JKKJHf> CTJe fKJ efDLdHDeJ iTdP De DQ 

JQfdDQHJ dTTP DQG KDHLOLfDfJ ·HTQefDQf LQKTdPDO HTQfDHf>" 

���� staircase as a stage� 
•@ efD0LHDeJ Le QTf just D iDk 
TK getting from one KOTTd to 
DQTfKJd fKJ efDLd Le LfeJOK D 
ebDHJ* D hTOgPJ* D bDdf TK fKJ 
GgLOGLQJ: DQG gQOJee fKLe ebDHJ 
Le PDGJ fT OLhJ* Lf iLOO be D GJDG 
ebTf* DQG iTdP to GLeHTQQJHf 
fKJ GgLOGLQJ DQG to fJDd Lfe 
bdTHJeeJe DbDdf-

129� Chffhg ArJDs Dt tKJ HJDrt 
"NT eTHLDO JdTgLd+iKJfKJd D KDPLOk* D iTdP 
JdTgb* Td D eHKTTO JdTgb+HDQ egdhLhJ
iLfKTgf HTQefDQf LQKTdPDO HTQfDHf DPTQJ Lfe 
PJPGJde- &?�� (����) 
@OJjDQGJd
e PDffJdQe DdJ QTf QJi* Td eTPJfKLQJ 
KJ LQhJQfJG* fKJ bDffJdQe DdJ fLPJOJee- MDQk TK 
fKJ bDffJPe fKDf @OJjDGJd LGJQfLKLJG in @-JDffJP 
~ DOdJDGk JjLefJG LQ fKJ TdLJLQDO MTGJO 
Bchool� 

HK fKJ dLJKf dTTPe DdJ KDHLQJ 
south� D KTgeJ Le GdLJKf DQG 
egQQk DQG HKJJfKgO: LK fKJ 
idTQJ dTTPe DdJ KDHLQJ eTgfK* 
fKJ KTgeJ Le GDdP DQG JOTTPk-

PDttJrgs Krhf A PDttJrg eDgJuDJJ 
���� .ntimacy *rad!tnt 
���� .ndoor Bunlight 
���� &ommon &rus at the +ean 
��� *ntrance Aoom 
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&s we grow and push out onto the communitr�extend our edges� 
there ����� other patterns from @OTgQGTd thaot we could dovelop� Fe 
could est�blosh the Jj*ef*QJ �rt JDOOTf*Je* iJ;GKTbe and studio eb:LHJe 
�n *oshen �� • 1«ldoce of &ommunity PdTOJHfe (#"�) and PJJb 
mcorpor�ting mere spots� <J could e�bblosh &onnected PGk �*��) 
and LQP up the odj�ocent socce� fields� little league bosebilll diamonds� 
and the 2odel Bchool pbyground� Chon the green vacant space 
botween could become• seoes of &ommunoty ;JJJfDGOJ FDdGJQe 
(#ln)� Che produce gr�� could ere�to ETTG efTQGe (�t��)� ;-
J 
could est�blosh 'ou ?oths (#��) GJfiffQ TOO the spots� . look KTfiTdG 
fT the GTkiKTQ we ����ily c��� include Betl�led Folle (#���)� 

?attems )o Nht *xist .n .solation 
.n eKTdf* no pattern is ��� isolated ontity� *«h pottem
c�n exist LQ fKJ world� only to HN extent that Lf os 
egbbTdfJG by othot� pottems� the ODdJJ p�tt�rns LQ 
which �t .B emboddod� fKJ bTff?*Qe of the ������ eTsJ 
fOif eg09O8QG Lf- •nd the �������� bTffJPe which ����� 
ejbedded'" rt� 
Ch�s H8 • KgQG-PJQf-- hLJi of the S«#tfd� Hf &)'B thaot 
when you build • thing you cannot me�ely build fKDf ��� Gtcldace of ?roiects 
thing i* tscl��tion� Ggf Pgef �!so ��Ythe iTQG TdTgQG 56. 'ike ?aths PG 5DHPe 

N 	 Lf- �nd within Lf- so thaot the la�go iTQG at fK-H one ploce ��� &onnecttd play 
becom�s mor� H;=MfiQf- •nd PTdJ who&.� and the thong ��� )ood Btands which you mole� t�loo Lfe ploce LQ the web of nature� �� °' ���� Bettltd F 4rkyoumokeit�~""'�· 

St� �IC�& YVap.e:L:lqk4:T'fi1�digk 
•OFtrG"9S*FgthK'wNMYt�JK�w

• '"TViip 1'fpf """*eEJcs NeeOUKC9 
•wIM� 

Hf is the ������c� iKTHK unites •HH 
the fdNGe of • bJdeTQe life LQfT 
one ildivoty� the itclivoty becomes 
• complete and wholoheatt�d 
JjOJQefTQ TK the bJdeTQ belvnd 
�t� ltisakindofworlcthaotooe 
conn« come fT overnight� but 
TQOk by grodu�l dewlopmont�
@QGw tB• kind of ---*-OHfK-*f 4BB4 
thoroughly • b--df Hi*J
e way of hfe 
thaot *f most Q-fgwOk occun� within 
or very neor the home� when ~ 
os Kfi fT develop� the worliploce
and HN home graduolly KgeJ and 
become one thw�g &?V� (�)�)� 
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UgKheGbgJ
9KJ unfolding process allows you to go one efJb at a 
time� precisely because Lf Le based on a sequence which 
permits tlus Fithout disturbing or screwing up the 
unfolding TK the whole� 
9KJ reason Lf works Le that OLPJ any system in nature� 

Airbe 200� what Le actually unfolding is indeed the whole� Che key Q must OD • KLjJG* predetermined end�stage� 9K*e H8to any human unfolding process� Le that the artist or nocoswry because TGDbf-fLTQ itself means nothing LKchangesAdalpapilk builder visualizes fKJ things as an entirety� as a whole� cannot be PDGJ in response to be pnxess TKw+ 'y
from the first day� Sou feel �t as a whole� imag�ne it dofvution� such changos cannot be for4B+n� 

N 	 *xperiment� Fill we GJ able to make adaptations that in its iKTOJQJee--- and gradually tease out from Lf the 
will allow us to unfold in away that we continually features of fKLe wholeness� 'ut when DGDbf-OLTQ •QG KKKGGDHP -**-working� fKJ dJegOf
move in the direction of more aliveness$ &an iJ create must be unpredoct�oble� Chere must be fDHLf recognd#on that 
opportunities for unpredictable results$ the end�o�esuk .B not k-f krow� 

w 

"
!H O---+ LLO9B** ---
I - + · - --- ~ ~ �.. OOL-O ���¥ ����� � � :9: ~ -	 YY YYYYY 
fLw -'��c��·� � ·"r �Y�� ··tc * � • <9OD 9+:· --~ 
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Tlnho Clkoqiped 

&lexander� &hristopher� Che 1ature of 4rder 'ook 4ne� Che ?henomenon of 1ife� 
'erkley� Che &enter for *nvironmental Btructure� ����� 

&lexander� &hristopher� Che 1ature of 4rder 'ook Cwo� Che ?rocess of &reating 1ife� 
'erkley� Che &enter for *nvironmental Btructure� ����� 

&lexander� &hristopher� Che 1ature of 4rder 'ook Chree� & Eision of a 1iving Forld� 
'erkley� Che &enter for *nvironmental Btructure� ����� 

&lexander� &hristopher� Che 1ature of 4rder 'ook� )our Che 1uminous *round� 
'erkley� Che &enter for *nvironmental Btructure� ����� 

&lexander� &hristopher� & ?attern 1anguage� 1ew Sork� 4xford Dniversity ?ress� ����� 

'oas� 1ancy� Bociety of Bix &alifornia &olorists� &alifornia� Dniversity of &alifornia 
?ress� ����� 

'orrup� Com� Che &reative &ommunity 'uilder's +andbook� +ow to Cransform 
&ommunities Dsing 1ocal &ssests� &rts� and &ulture� Bt� ?aul� 2innesota� )ieldstone 
&lliance� ����� 

'orrup� Com� &reative 4rganizations� ?utting &ulture to Fork in &ommunity 
)evelopment� Aeadingroom� http���www�communityarts�net�readingroom� 
archivefiles���������creativeYorgani�php 

&liff� Btafford and *illes )e *habaneix� Che Fay Fe 1ive &lfresco� 1ew Sork� +arper 
)esign� ����� 

)unnett� 1igel and 1oel .ingsbury� ?lanting *reen Aoofs and 1iving Falls� ?ortland� 
Cimber ?ress� ����� 

*ardner� +oward� &rt *ducation and +uman )evelopment� 1os &ngeles� *etty 
?ublications� ����� 

*ablik� Buzi� &onversations 'efore the *nd of Cime� 1ew Sork� Chames and +udson� 
����� 

*ablick� Buzi� Che Aeenchantment of &rt� 1ew Sork� Chames and +udson� ����� 

*rabow� Btephen� &hristopher &lexander Che Bearch for a 1ew ?aradigm in &rcitecture� 
'oston� 4riel ?ress� ����� 

�� 



	 

*room� *loria� *douard Euillard� 1ew +aven� Sale Dniversity ?ress� ����� 

/ensen� *ric� &rts with the 'rain in 2ind� &lexandria� Eirginia� &ssociation for 
Bupervision and &urriculum )evelopment� ����� 

.ahn� Folf� Folf .ahn's &merica� 1ew Sork� &brams� ����� 

1eopold� Audolph� *gon Bchiele 1andscapes� 1ew Sork� ?restel� ����� 

2eehan� 'ernard� Che 'ook of .ells� 1ew Sork� Chames +udson� ����� 

1oam� *il *� *ina 'iancarosa and 1adine )echausay� &fterschool *ducation 
&pproaches to an *merging )ield� &ambridge� +arvard *ducation ?ress� ����� 

Aabkin� 1ick and Aobin Aedmone� eds� ?utting the &rts in the ?icture Aeframing 
*ducation in the ��st &entury� &hicago� &olumbia &ollege� ����� 

Aogers� /�2� *mpire of the Bultans 4ttoman &rt from the .halili &ollections� &lexandria� 
Eirgina� &rt Bervices .nternational� ����� 

Bilcox� )avid ?� Che *roup of Beven and Com Chomson� 2anitoba� )irefly� ����� 

Bimakoff� 1� .slamic )esigns in &olor� Coronto� )over ?ublishing� ����� 

Bpring� /ustin� Folf .ahn� 1ew Sork� &brams� ����� 

Btevens� )avid� Bmall Bpace *ardens� 1ew Sork� +arper &ollins� ����� 

Falljasper� /ay� Che *reat 1eighborhood 'ook� *abriola .sland� 1ew Bociety ?ublishers� 
����� 

Felsh�4vcharov� 'ogomila� Ean *ogh in ?rovence and &uvers� +ong .ong� ?ublishers 
*roup Fest� ����� 
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?late ��� .ieth Aomaine� .eith Aomaine's *arden 
Bmall Bpace *ardens 

?late ��� )ood Btands� Che Fay Fe 1ive &lfresco 
&ommunity 'ike ?ath� www�worldisround�com 

&ll other photographs by /anis 2artin 

�� 
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����� &A ��� 'ristol� .1 ����� 

������������ 
/anis ���#earthlink�net 

Nenolkai Hioplnu: 'orn &pril �� ���� in 4akland� &alifornia� 
2arried Aandy 2artin in ����� 
Cwo adult sons� 2atthew an architect in &hicago� and 
Chor an attorney with the &ook &ounty ?rosecutor's 
4ffice� 

Edqcapilkai Bachgnlqkd: • �%� *raduated Bpringfield +igh Bchool� Bpringfield� ..� 
• ��������� &ttended Dniversity of &incinnati� .nterior 
)esign� 
• ���� *raduated from .ndiana Dniversity at Bouth 
'end with a focus on art� literature and Fomen's 
Btudies� 
• 2ay ���� 2asters of 1iberal Btudies from .DB' 
with a focus on art and community� and organized an 
art exhibit &rt and &ommunity� &onverging ?aths� 
1ew 4penings� 

Hlb Hioplnu: ���� � ?resent )eveloper of a historic properties� 
���� ����� 2ember Bervices and 2arketing for 2aple 

&ity 2arket� 
���� ?ersonal Crainer Chin and +ealthy� 
���� � ���� Fraparound )amily )acilitator� )owagiac� 

2ichigan� 
���� � ���� Bupervisor *lkhart &ounty *uardian 

&d 1item ?rogram� trained and 
managed volunteers� 

���� � ���� ?artner Che *rey *oose &atering� 
���� � ���� 4wner wearable art business� designed 

and made clothing� produced fashion 
shows� including one at the &entury 
&enter in Bouth 'end� .ndiana� 

Etleniekce: • ���� *stablished Che 1ily &rts &enter� Che &enter's 
mission is to nurture the human spirit� promote health 
and well�being� and challenge the imagination� Che 
&enter provides a space where all people can embark 
on a journey of adventure and exploration� Chrough 
these explorations people discover new worlds� forge 
new paths� and make new connections� transforming 
the way they see themselves and the world� Chis shift in 
perception provides participants with the opportunity to 
design and create lives that are works of art � lives that 
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Tliqkpeen Tlnh: 

Nenolkai Ikpeneopo: 

Cljlqpen Qhiiio: 

call them to live more fully and more passionately� Che 
&enter sponsors exhibits and programs that celebrate 
these new possibilities� 4ur programs bring freedom� 
creativity� and self� expression to all of life� 
• 4rganized and produced educational seminars and 
celebrations with attendance ranging from �� to ��� 
parti ci pan ts� 
• *ditor and contributing writer for a bi�monthly 
newspaper devoted to health and environmental issues� 
• Crained 1ove and 1ogic ?arent *ducator� 
• Crained &hild &dvocate� 
• Crained Fraparound )amily )acilitator� 
• &rt teacher at the 1ily &rt &enter� 
• ?racticing &rtist� 
• ?ersonal Crainer at a weight loss facility� 
Che +unger ?roject� *nding +unger 'riefing 1eader� 
)undraiser� &ommunity &ctivist� 'oard 2ember *lkhart 
+istorical and ?reservation &ommission� ?roduction 
&ssistant 1andmark *ducation� &ourse 1eader Bupport 
Fisdom &ourse� 
. have lived in *lkhart &ounty for over �� years� 2y 
husband Aandy and . reclaim old structures that seem 
to no longer have any worth while purpose� and then 
find new uses for them� Che projects we have been 
involved with over the last 14 years demonstrate 
our commitment to completing projects� to creating 
economically viable and profitable enterprises that 
contribute to the life of a community� and to preserving 
the unique architectural and historical heritage of 
our area� Fe strive to have our projects� as much as 
possible� reference their original character� while at the 
same time meet the needs of people today� 4ur current 
project is the 4ld 2odel Bchool in *oshen� 
. am an avid gardener and in ���� . completed the 
*lkhart &ounty 2aster *ardeners ?rogram� 2y 
husband and . are currently at work on reclaiming 
the land around the 4ld 2odel Bchool to establish a 
vibrant garden that will be a place for people in the 
neighborhood to gather and enjoy the beauty of the 
world� 
• .n)esign 
• ?hotoshop 
• )reamweaver 
• 2icrosoft Ford 
• 2ac and ?& 
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Hqnied Anp Qhlso: 

& commitment to creating structures and practices that 
will allow us to� 
• participate fully in all of life� 
• create time for the people and activities we love� 
• be peaceful while working to impact the issues that 
concern us� 
• care for the planet now� in our lifetime� and for all 
time� 

& commitment to creating places of beauty that calm 
the mind and feed the soul� 

2idwest 2useum of&rt Bhow 
&arneige &rt &enter 

O]QLX '2]WWLQ• www�extendingtheedges�net 
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	&ugust ...
	. 

	&ccepted by the *raduate )aculty. .ndiana Dniversity. in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of 2aster of 1iberal Btudies. 
	21B &ommittee. 
	~ 
	2arsha L-+eck. *d.). 
	...rc~...~ 
	...rc~...~ 
	)ate of 4ral *xamination. 2ay .. .... 
	Achklsiedgejekpo 
	Achklsiedgejekpo 
	. would like to thank 2arsha +eck. Aon 2onsma and 2argaret Bcanlan. the members of my faculty committee for their support and input. . would particularly like to thank 2arsha +eck for her gift of unlimited enthusiasm. 
	. deeply appreciate the opportunity for growth and development that 1andmark *ducation's Fisdom )ivision provides. Che Fisdom &ourse has given me the freedom to give voice to my commitment to creating places of beauty where all people are free and at home. Hf is in my participation that my commitment has taken root and flourished. 
	2y playground would be pretty lonely without my friends who are always supportive. always encouraging and always willing to struggle through the process of finding the right words. . want to thank them for being in my life. 
	. would like to thank my family for their love and their willingness to be a match to the opportunity that life is. 2att for being out there on the court playing over and over. creating drawings. making suggestions. and working late. Chor for his legal assistance and being the person that can reach objects in high places. 1iz for choosing us and playing along. Aandy for being a yes to life. being my life.long partner. and being someone who makes the world move. 
	Rabie lf Clkpekpo &rt &ommunity. &onverging ?aths. 1ew 4penings .... Feaving 'eauty into the )abric of 1ife &ppendix 1ist of ?lates .. ?lates ..... Forks &onsulted ..... ?hoto &redits .. &urriculum Eitae 
	Fe all long to belong. to have a place we call home. a place where we feel free. 
	· 

	.s it possible to consciously create that experience in the world$ Chat inquiry has provided the framework for my work during the 2asters of1iberal Btudies program. 2y final project. an art exhibit titled. AWW ]Q` CTPPXQLW\: CTQYaWcLQc L]WdX, 3aZ 2UaQLQcX 
	Sa]YLQc Ba]XW\ LQWT Wda F]^WL_ Tb2XW /LYaX, is a reflection ofmy explorations. 
	. began my explorations in my own home. ?ainting was a natural way for me to explore my feelings ofbelonging and freedom. . painted scenes around my house or views out my windows. . felt profoundly related to the world around me. safe. free.it was my home.. belonged. . wanted to find that experience out in the world. identify key factors that contribute to the experience. and ifthe experience was missing. . wanted to be able to create it. .nitially. . thought the end product ofmy 21B program would be an exh
	&s . made my way through the program. . explored ways to expand and enrich my experience of " home." )uring a class on information and technology. . created a website www.extendingtheedges.net. 2y initial intention was to take what . and the people in my community were doing out into the world. &s our projects were sent out into the world via the .nternet. we would connect with people and communities "out there." new links would form. new paths would form. and a more complex richer world would come back to 
	&s part ofthat website. . included a project . had created in my 21B science seminar on evolution. . thoroughly enjoyed the project. Che website dealt with the 
	evolution ofhuman consciousness and themes of adaptation. unfolding and th
	e 

	emergence ofnew paradigms. (www.extendingthedges.net.evolution.html) Chese themes 
	found their way into all ofmy work over the next couple ofyears as . looked for ways to 
	extend myself out in the world. (Bee plate .) 
	Aecently. . had the opportunity to extend myself. my edges in ways that . had not imagined when . first enrolled in the 21B program. .n )ebruary ..... there was a small article in the *oshen 1ews about the impending demolition ofthe 4ld 2odel Bchool in *oshen. Che article said that a group ofconcerned citizens had asked .ndiana 1andmarks to do what they could to stop the demolition. Che *oshen Bchool &orporation agreed to give .ndiana 1andmarks an opportunity to find a buyer for the ...year.old building. &s
	. had never written a proposal for anything and was a little intimidated by the 
	prospects. 'ut in spite ofmy fear and having no idea what was expected. . threw myself 
	into coming up with a plan that . thought would make good use ofthe building. Aandy 
	and . envisioned the school as a community arts center. a place to hold events. exhibits. 
	and classes. Che school would also house an afterschool program for children from the 
	adjacent elementary school. .n the document we addressed our experience with historic · 
	preservation. how we would finance the project. and our track record in completing 
	projects. Che committee. composed of *oshen &ity councilmen. *oshen Bchool 'oar
	d 

	members. and representatives from .ndiana 1andmarks. selected our proposal. &fter months oflegal work. we took possession ofthe school on &ugust ... ..... Fe renamed the building *reene 'erkey because it was located at the corner of *reene Ad and 'erkey &ve. Fe thought the name would make the building easy to find. Fe also liked the idea ofplaying with the word "*reene" since our intention to turn the barren corner into a vibrant green gathering place. 
	)uring the fall of..... . moved my painting studio out ofmy home and into the building. enrolled in an education class to design an afterschool program. and began my research into what it would take to create a thriving community around the old school. )rom the very beginning. . felt at home in my new studio. as if. belonged there. 4f course there were lots ofthings . wanted to change about it.the color ofthe walls. the false ceiling. the windows. and the mismatched doors. but . still felt at home. 
	. began my research into what makes people feel at home and experience being part of a community with the work of &hristopher &lexander. a noted ?rofessor of &rchitecture at 'erkley. +is writings have provided me with direction. clarity and a better understanding ofwhat generates a sense ofbelonging and freedom. .n the introduction to & ?attern 1anguage. &lexander expressed a philosophy that reflects my own vision of life. 
	. began my research into what makes people feel at home and experience being part of a community with the work of&hristopher &lexander. a noted ?rofessor of &rchitecture at 'erkley. +is writings have provided me with direction. clarity and a better understanding ofwhat generates a sense ofbelonging and freedom. .n the 
	introduction to & ?attern 1anguage. &lexander expressed a philosophy that reflects m
	y 

	own vision of life. 
	.n short. no pattern is an isolated entity. *ach pattern can exist in the world. only to the extent that it is supported by other patterns. the large patterns in which it is embedded. the patterns of the same size that surround it. and the smaller patterns which are embedded in it. ... Chis is a fundamental view of the world. .t says that when you build a thing you cannot merely build that thing in isolation. but must . also repair the world around it. and within it. so that the large world at that one plac
	Chis statement has become a guiding principle of my work as an artist. activist and 
	community developer. . have explored the patterns that exist in livable communities. 
	successful organizations. beautiful paintings and the processes that affect those patterns. 
	Che work . did in the education class was fun and exciting. . researched afterschool programs and several innovative approaches to teaching in a multi.cultural setting. Beveral books that . found to be incredibly useful were. &fterschool *ducation 
	&pproaches to an *merging )ield. &rts and 1eaming an .ntegrated &pproach to Ceaching 
	and 1earning in 2ulticultural and 2ultilingual Bettings. ?utting the &rts in the ?icture. 
	and &rts with the 'rain in 2ind. . drafted my education philosophy. and with invaluable 
	assistance from the instructor. 2arsha +eck. we created a curriculum. 
	Che &fterschool ?rogram at *reene 'erkey focused on providing an art infused 
	project driven curriculum designed to engage both children and teachers in 
	interdisciplinary explorations. 1ick Aabkin in ?utting &rts in the ?icture powerfully 
	expressed the potential of art infused education. 
	Hf is designed to promote transfer of learning between the arts and other subjects. between the arts and the capacities students need to become successful adults. Hf is designed to use the emotional. social. and sensory dimensions of the arts to engage students. and leverage development and learning across the curriculum. .t is designed to amplify learning in the arts by escaping the confines of formal aesthetic and technical instruction. Hf connects the content of art to students' personal experiences and 
	. identified four goals for the &fterschool ?rogram. .0' provide educationa
	l 

	experiences for young people that allow them to direct their own exploration and inquiry. (.) provide opportunities to develop life.long fitness and well.being practices. (.) foster personal responsibility for life on this planet by exploring issues of sustainability. global citizenship. and justice. and (.) foster a life.long love of learning. 
	. established a not.for.profit arts organization. Che 1ily &rt &enter with the intention of obtaining grant money to help fund the afterschool program and our activities at the school. . read about many exciting community arts organization like Che Eillage of &rts and +umanities in ?hiladelphia. &rtists for +umanity in 'oston and Che Eermont. Btudio &enter. Che &reative &ommunity 'uilder's +andbook and the online readingroom at www.communityarts.net were important sources of information and inspiration. . w
	. set out to create an organization that had a purpose broad enough to grow and . evolve. but specific enough to satisfy the .nternal Aevenue Bervice (.AB). . asked friends to serve as board members. )or a long time. we struggled with the right words to use on the .AB forms. 4n the website of Eillage of the &rts and +umanities they described their work as "provocative. muscular and risky"(www.villagearts.org). . liked that description but it just didn't seem to fit my personality.maybe . wanted to be provoc
	Che 1ily &rt &enter's mission is to nurture the human spirit. promote heath and well.being. and challenge the imagination. Che &enter provides a space where all people can embark on a journey of adventure and exploration. Chrough thee explorations people discover new worlds. forge new paths. and make new connections. transforming the way they see themselves and the world. Chis shift in perception provides participants with the opportunity to design and create lives that are a work of art.lives that call the
	Fhile working on organizing the 1ily &rt &enter. . researched what makes a place a community.what makes it special to the people who live there$ 2y husband and . were committed to having the building become a community asset. Fe also wanted to create a sense ofcommunity around the building.to have it become the heart and soul of the neighborhood. 
	2y work as an artist and a community builder began to converge while reading the work of &hristopher &lexander. &s an architect. his primary concern was to design buildings and communities that were beautiful.where people felt alive and free. +is research led him to the conclusion that a place was beautiful ifpeople feel alive and free. .n the Che Bearch for a 1ew ?aradigm in &rchitecture. &lexander referred to the "inner life of a thing." 
	)or me. the beauty ofa thing is not purely in how it looks. Hf has to do with how it is. 1ow how it "is" essentially involves a relationship between the various events that are going on there. Bo it is ultimately the inner life which is the thing that matters. &nd when . say that basically . am concerned with making things beautiful. that is what . am speaking about (..). 
	. wanted our project at *reene 'erkey to have this inner life. . knew it would not be easy. . began to formulate a series of questions and experiments aimed at capturing this elusive "inner life." experiments that would reveal to me the essence ofwhat creates 
	aliveness in a community. . wanted to know." &an the patterns from &lexander's 
	& 

	?attern 1anguage actually generate community.a sense ofbelonging$" &nd "Fhich patterns are most important to me and will work with the site and existing structure$" 
	Fhen Aandy and H bought the school. the front yard was gravel parking devoid of 
	plants and trees. the backyard had huge ruts from uncontrolled rainwater run off. and 
	almost all of the windows were boarded shut. (Bee ?late .) Che street in front ofthe old 
	school seemed like a forbidding psychological and physical divide. a real line dividing an 
	affluent white area oftown and a more middle class predominantly +ispanic area. 
	)irectly across the street was a power substation enclosed by a high chain link fence. 
	Che power station loomed over the street like a heavily armed military fortification with 
	guards waiting to fire on unsuspecting people who lingered on the sidewalk too long. 
	&s H looked at the physical site. my priorities were to. (.) diminish the impact of 
	the road and power station and. (.) create a building that was friendly and welcoming. . 
	wanted a place that would draw people into the space and once there they would feel at 
	home. Chey would belong. )rom &lexander's & ?attern 1anguage. H identified four 
	patterns that we would immediately begin working on. #.... NaU]LW Wda OLWa, #.... 
	DaYaOTU OTXWd F]_LQc 2XW`TTW OU]_aX), #.... CWa]Wa LTXLWLYa 2XW`TTW OU]_aX, and 
	#.... CWa]Wa H]Ob HL``aQ G]W`aQX. (Bee ?late . .) . felt these patterns would have the 
	biggest impact on our desire to create a welcoming community center where people could 
	experience belonging. 
	. then identified additional patterns to incorporate into our restoration work. 
	&lexander writes that a building must carefully orient itselfto the inside as well as the 
	outside. HKit does not the space around the building will be useless and people will have 
	to cross a barren wasteland to get to the building (...). . chose a secondary group o
	f 

	patterns designed to create a feeling that the building belonged on its site. #.... BXLO`LQc E`ca, #161. OXQQ\ LO]_a, #163. 2XW`TTW NTTP, #164 OWWaaW SLQ`TZX, #165. 2UaQLQc WT Wda OWWaaW, ]Q` #167. 6-bTTW B]O_TQ\. Forking with our architect we began to develop plans to incorporate these patterns. (Bee ?lates .. ..) 
	&nd finally. . identified patterns that would have us grow and push out into the community.extend our edges. Fe could establish the existing art galleries. workshops and studio spaces as a 3a_PO]_a TbCTPPXQLW\ LWTOa_WX (#..) and keep incorporating more spots. Fe could establish CTQQa_Wa` LO]\ (#..) and link up the adjacent soccer fields. little league baseball diamonds. and the 2odel Bchool playground. Chen the green vacant space between could become a series of community RacaW]^Oa G]W`aQX (#...). Che produ
	Fhile . was working on planning our restoration project. . painted all the time. . wanted to create aliveness in my artwork.that inner life. (Bee ?late .. ..) &s . read Che 1ature of 4rder. &lexander's a four volume treatise on processes that effect living patterns. . found myself thinking more and more about my paintings. Chroughout the books he examines the works of artists like 2atisse. 'onnard. )ra &ngelico. Ean *ogh and )erain. different styles like ?ersian 2iniatures. and illuminated manuscripts like 
	and processes that make the works of these artists and his own paintings com
	e 

	alive.patterns involving transitions. light and dark. boundaries. color and edges. 
	)or a year . painted transitions.all kinds of transitions. . wanted to capture the fleeting moments.the time and place that marked those moments. . painted the seasons. the sunrises on the lake. and events between friends. Che transitions . painted mainly dealt with lights and darks.like the transition from night to day. and boundaries and edges.like the transition from autumn to winter. Forking on these painting was an opportunity for me to expand my edges. push my boundaries. )or the first time in my pain
	&lexander stated in Che 1uminous *round that to create something beautiful and 
	alive we must really do the thing that pleases us. 
	4ur biggest problem in the world. the absence of living structure. the choked difficulty of finding true freedom. true art. all comes from this. that people do not know.emotionally.how to please themselves. .n part. they are prevented by society. &nd in part. they are prevented by themselves. by their inner thought police. &reating living structure is to be attained. in the end. by the greatest and most sublime process. which can happen. that each person lives. works. exists. in such a fashion that they tru
	. practiced looking at my work and asking myself. ")oes this please me$ )oes it truly please me$" Bometimes . didn't have to ask. it would be obvious to me that . was pleased or dissatisfied. 
	. practiced looking at my work and asking myself. ")oes this please me$ )oes it truly please me$" Bometimes . didn't have to ask. it would be obvious to me that . was pleased or dissatisfied. 
	&s a result of immersing myself in the work of &lexander. my own work. 

	as an artist. an activist and a preservationist had come together.the separate paths of my 
	life had converged. . did not foresee this unexpected result when . initially envisioned my 
	final exhibit. +owever. as my life expanded. a more complex idea for a final exhibit 
	began to emerge. . wanted to illustrate the complex weave of patterns that surround us. 
	make up our world. and our relationship to those patterns and how they contribute to our 
	sense ofbelonging. to our experience of" being at home in the world". the patterns that 
	define our space and shape our world. 2y final project was an opportunity to articulate 
	my explorations and discoveries. &s . began work on my final project. . identified four · 
	goals. 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Co explore what makes something. a work of art. a building. or a community. beautiful and alive. 

	• .
	• .
	Co create paintings that are beautiful and alive . 

	• .
	• .
	Co put in effect patterns from & ?attern 1anguage that would generate a beautiful alive place for a community to grow and thrive. 

	• .
	• .
	Co fail over and over again but to keep experimenting . 


	. knew that many of my paintings and projects at the school would fail. . would fail again 
	and again to make something beautiful and alive. but ifl occasionally succeeded it would 
	be more than worth it. &s &lexander wrote in Che 1uminous *round. 
	Fhen . manage. at some level. to make life (in a big thing or a small thing). . feel more alive. . feel more whole. myself. 4n the other had. so long as . am making stuff that does not have life in it. . feel dull. listless. oppressed. &nd even then. when . am feeling dull and listless like that. because of not making anything alive. the tiniest success. even in a tiny thing . it may be a painting. a detail of a building. a building plan. even just locating a building correctly in relation to a certain tree
	?art ofthe process in working on my final project was to design experiments tha
	t 

	allowed me to try out new ideas. )or example. . designed an experiment based on a passage . read in Che Bearch for a 1ew ?aradigm in &rchitecture. &lexander wrote that he wanted to design an area that was .. blocks by .. blocks and in that area there would be one spot of"excruciating beauty" (..). . decided . would do a group of ... small paintings and my only expectation would be that . would experiment. try something different. like a different color. 2y intention was that out ofthe group there would be o
	Dltimately. the effect . want my exhibit to have on people is to paint a picture and tell a story in a way that people will listen and be willing to go out on a limb. take a risk. and if necessary reorganize their lives to pursue what matters most to them. . want to paint a picture ofa life that is alive. full ofpossibilities and opportunities. but not without failures. . want people to alter the way they relate to failing.failing is not good or bad. Hf is not bad to fail to produce something beautiful. lif
	before they succeed. 'efore Aandy and . purchased the school. . realized how many o
	f 

	my decisions LQ life were based on whether . thought . would fail at something or not. 4f course if. thought about things too long. . knew . would fail. 
	.n the course ofthis project . have failed a lot. . failed to create a successful afterschool program.at least that is the way it looks right now. . only had one student. . failed to get any grant money. . wanted to do the afterschool program because . thought it was a great idea. . thought . had something to say about a new and exciting approach to education. 'ut if it wasn't going to give me a salary or provide rental income. . wasn't willing to take the risks and do the work. . failed over and over again
	Fith my paintings . fail a lot ofthe time to create something beautiful. . failed with my little paintings experiment. . only finished seven out ofthe .... but . can still do the other .. paintings. just not in time for my exhibit. 4ut ofthose seven paintings there was one that everyone loved and . immediately sold it. .n many ofmy paintings. . failed because there is some area in the painting where the drawing was off. an area that . worked on too long. or an area that . can't get the color right. Bometime
	please me. Hf is funny how after all this immersing myself in the idea that beauty an
	d 

	aliveness are synonymous. . still cringe a little when . say. ". created something beautiful." but . don't cringe when . say. ". created something alive." *ven when . was · coming up with a title for the show. . kept thinking . should leave out the phrase Sa]YLQc Ba]XW\ LQWT Wda F]^WL_ Tb2XW /LYaX. Co say . created something beautiful seemed to be asserting too much. 
	+ow successful have all of us who participated in this project.my husband. sons. the board. and friends. been in creating beauty and aliveness at *reene 'erkey$ . think the building is unfolding. everything that happens makes it come alive just a little bit more. Fe are working on repairing the site. Fe put in a small brick paved patio outside the south facing windows of my studio. Chis spring we will be planting shrubs around the patio to attract birds and butterflies. Cime will tell if the plants grow and
	Fe have replaced the gravel parking area in the front of the building with wood bark. Che plan is to keep adding wood bark. allow it to break down and create new soil. Fe have planted trees to the west. south and east. designed a garden area on the northeast side. a small balcony on the northwest side. and two small parking areas. 
	Fe have two tenants.one renter is the *oshen ?arks )epartment and we are excited about our partnership with them. Che ?arks )epartment will be a great asset as we extend our edges out into the community and connect our activities with the adjacent 
	park. (Bee ?late .. ..) Fe have not done any advertising. but we still managed to ge
	t 

	two tenants. ?eople are interested in what is going on at *reene 'erkey. Fe sponsored our first workshop in 2arch. .eith Aomaine. an artist from 'loomington. .ndiana who is featured on my website. conducted a workshop titled 2^Oa_WX CWa]WLQc CTPPXQLW\. Che workshop was a lot of fun and well attended. ?articipants made colorful banners and each participant donated two of the banners they made to the 1ily &rt &enter. Fe now have .. banners that wave in the wind and invite people passing by to stop in and visi
	1ife at *reene 'erkey is unfolding. Fe are adapting and evolving with the unfolding. 'ut as . think about the project unfolding and my ability to adapt to the changes. . sometimes worry about my ability to stay open to the unfolding. . might give up. or try to force the project in a direction contrary to its own unique natural process of unfolding. )or example. . see clearly the advantage in adopting a philosophy of slow incremental growth. as is the case with any organism that is truly evolving and unfoldi
	1ife at *reene 'erkey is unfolding. Fe are adapting and evolving with the unfolding. 'ut as . think about the project unfolding and my ability to adapt to the changes. . sometimes worry about my ability to stay open to the unfolding. . might give up. or try to force the project in a direction contrary to its own unique natural process of unfolding. )or example. . see clearly the advantage in adopting a philosophy of slow incremental growth. as is the case with any organism that is truly evolving and unfoldi
	unfolding. but . also know that . can get really frustrated as . wait for them to come to fruition. .n my struggle to have the project turn out. . might be blind to what is unfolding. 
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	2ay .... 2asters of 1iberal Btudies from .DB' with a focus on art and community. and organized an art exhibit &rt and &ommunity. &onverging ?aths. 1ew 4penings. 


	Hlb Hioplnu.... . ?resent )eveloper of a historic properties. .... ..... 2ember Bervices and 2arketing for 2aple 
	: 

	&ity 2arket. .... ?ersonal Crainer Chin and +ealthy. .... . .... Fraparound )amily )acilitator. )owagiac. 
	2ichigan. 
	.... . ...Bupervisor *lkhart &ounty *uardian &d 1item ?rogram. trained and managed volunteers. 
	. 

	.... . ...?artner Che *rey *oose &atering. 
	. 

	.... . ...4wner wearable art business. designed and made clothing. produced fashion shows. including one at the &entury &enter in Bouth 'end. .ndiana. 
	. 

	Etleniekce• .... *stablished Che 1ily &rts &enter. Che &enter's mission is to nurture the human spirit. promote health and well.being. and challenge the imagination. Che &enter provides a space where all people can embark on a journey of adventure and exploration. Chrough these explorations people discover new worlds. forge new paths. and make new connections. transforming the way they see themselves and the world. Chis shift in perception provides participants with the opportunity to design and create live
	: 

	"""""Iii' 
	Tliqkpeen Tlnh: 
	Nenolkai Ikpeneopo: 
	Cljlqpen Qhiiio: 
	call them to live more fully and more passionately. Che &enter sponsors exhibits and programs that celebrate these new possibilities. 4ur programs bring freedom. creativity. and self. expression to all of life. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	4rganized and produced educational seminars and celebrations with attendance ranging from .. to ... parti ci pan ts. • *ditor and contributing writer for a bi.monthly newspaper devoted to health and environmental issues. 

	• 
	• 
	Crained 1ove and 1ogic ?arent *ducator. 

	• 
	• 
	Crained &hild &dvocate. 

	• 
	• 
	Crained Fraparound )amily )acilitator. 

	• 
	• 
	&rt teacher at the 1ily &rt &enter. 

	• 
	• 
	?racticing &rtist. 

	• 
	• 
	?ersonal Crainer at a weight loss facility. Che +unger ?roject. *nding +unger 'riefing 1eader. )undraiser. &ommunity &ctivist. 'oard 2ember *lkhart +istorical and ?reservation &ommission. ?roduction &ssistant 1andmark *ducation. &ourse 1eader Bupport Fisdom &ourse. . have lived in *lkhart &ounty for over .. years. 2y husband Aandy and . reclaim old structures that seem to no longer have any worth while purpose. and then find new uses for them. Che projects we have been involved with over the last 14 years d

	• 
	• 
	.n)esign 

	• 
	• 
	?hotoshop 

	• 
	• 
	)reamweaver 

	• 
	• 
	2icrosoft Ford 

	• 
	• 
	2ac and ?& 
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	Hqnied Anp Qhlso
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	& commitment to creating structures and practices that will allow us to. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	participate fully in all of life. 

	• 
	• 
	create time for the people and activities we love. 

	• 
	• 
	be peaceful while working to impact the issues that concern us. 

	• 
	• 
	care for the planet now. in our lifetime. and for all 


	time. & commitment to creating places of beauty that calm the mind and feed the soul. 
	2idwest 2useum of&rt Bhow &arneige &rt &enter 
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